1988 Porsche 928
Lot sold

USD 18 051 - 20 630
GBP 14 000 - 16 000 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Mileage
Gearbox
Chassis number

1988
156 000 mi /
251 058 km
Automatic
WP0ZZZ92ZJS840928

Number of seats

2

Number of doors

2

Drivetrain
Lot number

Drive

RHD

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Other

Car type

Other

Engine number

81J06688

2wd
55010

Description
Styled by American Tony Lapine, Porsche's front-engined, water-cooled, V8-powered 2+2 928 was
launched at the 1977 Geneva Motorshow. Its galvanised steel monocoque was suspended on double
wishbones and coil springs at the front and lower wishbones with upper transverse link and coil
springs at the rear. The car featured ventilated disc brakes all round, while the gearbox was rear
mounted and integral with the axle. At launch the all-alloy engine was 4.5-litres in size and produced
some 240bhp but, by the time of the S4 introduced in 1987, the capacity had grown to 5.0-litres and
the output to 320bhp. The newcomer could be visually distinguished from the outgoing S3 by its
revised bumpers and rear spoiler. This right-hand drive S4 is finished in Metallic Diamond Blue
matched to a grey leather interior and received a new water pump plus cambelt change recently,
refurbished wheels shod with new tyres in 2014 and last year new brake discs, pads and an oil and
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filter change. Offered with extensive service history and 928 registration plate, the vendor currently
grades the bodywork, paintwork, engine and gearbox as 'excellent' and the interior trim as 'very
good'. Offered with an MOT certificate into July 2018.
PLEASE NOTE: All estimates are subject to a buyer's premium of 15% incl. VAT (@ 20%)
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